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Introduction 
 
With the implementation of Control Room 
Management, by the Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) 
safety regulations (49 CFR Parts 190-199), 
control rooms have seen a significant amount of 
change over the last few years.   

American Petroleum Institute’s API 1167 is a 
recommended practice for operators.  It was 
developed by a committee of liquid and gas 
pipeline operators, along with participation form 
the US Department of Transportation and the 
Hazardous Material Safety Administration.  It 
provides guidance on subjects such as alarm 
philosophy, design, documentation, alarm 
response, audits and performance management.  
The first and only edition was completed in 
December 2010. 

API 1167 provides a best practice approach that 
can be utilized as guidance and give credibility 
to an organization’s approach for establishing 
appropriate alarm parameters.   

The focus of this paper will be to provide a gas 
pipeline operator’s perspective on improving 
alarm management and utilizing these 
guidelines in order to develop an effective alarm 
monitoring program.  This paper will discuss 
approaches for defining an alarm philosophy 
that meets federal requirements, provides safe 
operation of a pipeline, and allows Controllers  

                          

to see indication of system issues before they 
become a safety related concern.  

As a new controller I will do my best to discuss 
alarm issues in the context of API-1167 but 
many subjects I am still learning and look 
forward to engaging the reader in a thoughtful 
perspective.  

My first few days….   

As a new gas controller, working through alarm 
issues has been one of the most interesting and 
satisfying periods of my career.  My background 
is in integrity, planning and gas engineering 
which means a lot of sitting behind a desk and 
not much real time operational issues.  A little 
over a year ago, I came to Puget Sound Energy’s 

(PSE) Gas Control as their new supervisor.  
Right away I was flooded with concerns and 
complaints about many issues but for this 
discussion alarms.  I quickly realized alarms 
were not set in a consistent or repeatable format 
and many of them were an indication of system 
status and not an operational concern.  In my 
first week in Gas Control, on one cold day, there 
were over 1000 alarms spread across two 
controller positions.  The whole production was 
intense, fascinating and concerning to watch.  
Most of the alarms were no more than just 
indications of cold weather but the volume 
caused the controllers to feel as if the system 
was in duress.  They were on high alert, 



accepting alarms as quick as they could, and 
there was little time for analysis to determine if 
it was a safety related issue.  This made for a 
day I did not want to repeat and I quickly 
realized we were in need of a consistent 
repeatable alarm philosophy that monitored for 
safety related concerns.         

Utilizing API-1167 Recommended Practice & 
Regulator Requirements 

-Alarm Philosophy  

API 1167 suggests every operator should 
develop an alarm philosophy that is specific to 
their operation.  It should include operator’s 

criteria and principles for effective alarm 
management.  The criteria should prioritize 
alarms and document rationalization.  The 
results should be measurable to determine if the 
settings are manageable and allowing for 
effective controller response.   

In order to develop an alarm philosophy, that 
meets these requirements, PSE gathered a team 
of Subject Matter Experts (SME).  SMEs should 
represent various backgrounds within the 
company with experience in engineering, gas 
control, equipment maintenance, SCADA, 
applicable regulations and system operational 
knowledge.  

-Selection and configuration 

Selection and configuration of alarms is based 
on the characteristics of the operation being 
monitored.  Alarms should indicate an 
equipment malfunction, a process deviation, or 
other indication requiring response from the 
controller.  Alarms should not be an indication 
of status of operation unless it is abnormal.  
Configuration should consider significance and 
risk.   

-Alarm Design-Priority  

Alarm priority is an indication of the 
significance of an alarm.  All alarm types need a 
priority assigned that clearly reflects the 
operator’s requirement and definition for 

response.  When determining a priority for an 
alarm risk, consequence factors should be 
considered as part of the rationalization.  
Categories for consequence factors are personal 
and public safety, environmental effects, 
reputational impacts, cost implications, 
operational implications, compliance reporting 
and system restoration efforts.  Priority would 
then be assigned based on the severity of the 
occurrence and its repercussions.  API-1167 
outlines an approach for determining priority.   

API 1167 Annex B uses the following example 
process in Table B-1, B-2 and B-3 to determine 
priority.  Table B-1 and B-2 are used to evaluate 
the alarm condition and Table B-3 combines the 
results and prioritizes the alarms.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table B-1: EXAMPLE Areas of Impact and Severity of Consequences Grid 
 

1) Impact 
Category 

Severity 
NONE 

Severity:  
MINOR Severity:  MAJOR Severity:  SEVERE 

Personnel 
Safety 

No injury 
or health 
effect 

Any alarm for which controller action is the primary method by 
which harm to a person is avoided shall be configured at the 

highest priority used on the control system. See “Special 

Guidelines: Alarms that Prevent Personnel Injury.” 
Public or 
Environ-
mental 
  
  
  
  
  

No effect 
  
  

Operating permit 
levels or other 
mandates not 
exceeded 
 
Local 
environmental 
effect not crossing 
fence line, no 
community 
complaints 
 
Contained release 
with little, if any, 
clean up and 
negligible financial 
consequences 
 
Internal or routine 
reporting 
requirements only 
  

Operating permit 
levels exceeded to a 
degree involving 
local or state 
reporting 
 
Single exceedance 
of statutory or 
prescribed limit 
 
Contamination 
causes some non-
permanent damage 
 
Single or very few 
community 
complaints 
expected 
 
Reporting required 
a the local or state 
agency level 
  

Operating permit 
levels exceeded to a 
degree involving 
federal reporting 
 
Limited or extensive 
release,  
crosses fence line 
 
Impact involving the 
community, multiple 
complaints expected 
 
Repeated 
exceedances of 
limits 
 
Uncontained release 
of hazardous 
materials with 
environmental and 
third party impact 
 
Extensive cleanup 
measures or 
financial 
consequences 

Cost / 
Financial 
Loss / 
Down-time 

No loss 

Event costing 
<$10,000. 
Reporting required 
only at the unit 
level 

Event costing 
$10,000 to 
$100,000 Reporting 
required at the 
facility level 

Event costing 
>$100,000 
Reporting required 
above the facility 
level 

 
 



 
 

Table B-2: EXAMPLE Maximum Time Available for Response and Correction Grid 
 

 
“Text Version” 

Classes for 
Maximum Time To 
Respond  

Immediately: < 5 minutes 
Rapidly: 5 to 15 minutes 
Promptly: 15 to 30 minutes 
Upper Limit > 30 Minutes 

 

Table B-3: EXAMPLE Severity of Consequences and Time to Respond Grid for Alarm 
Priority Determination 

Maximum 
Time To 
Respond 

Consequence 
Severity: 
MINOR 

Consequence 
Severity: 
MAJOR 

Consequence 
Severity: 
SEVERE 

> 30 Minutes Reconfigure 
alarm for 
Urgency 

Reconfigure 
alarm for 
Urgency 

Reconfigure 
alarm for 
Urgency 

15 to 30 
minutes 

Priority 3 Priority 3 Priority 2 

5 to 15 Priority 3 Priority 2 Priority 2 
< 5 minutes Priority 2 Priority 1 Priority 1 

 

PSE’s Gas Control mostly monitors a gas 
distribution system.  Gas distribution risks 
generally are around maximum allowable 
operational pressure, low system pressure, 
odorant injection, and gas quality.  There are 
many other items to monitor but these are of 
more significance and should be considered a 
higher priority.   Others of lower significance 
maybe gas temperatures, RTU battery voltages, 
communication interruption or others that 
indicate abnormal operational concerns.    

-Monitoring Equipment Operation through 
Alarm Settings 

Alarms should indicate abnormal operating 
conditions but can be a very useful tool in  

 

identifying equipment operational issues.  A 
well written philosophy will monitor safety 
related concerns as high priority with immediate 
response requirements.  Then lower priority 
alarms will identify equipment failures with 
little consequence but should still require 
response.  

Consistency of alarm settings is critical for 
controllers to know the reason for the alarm.  
Defining, and following, an alarm philosophy 
provides for quicker response for alarms 
requiring an action.  An alarm philosophy 
should include a definition and required actions. 
Clearly defining ownership of equipment based 
on alarm setting and providing it to the 



controllers helps to allow them to know who to 
consult during an event.  A well written 
philosophy that operates in this fashion adds 
credibility to the team because emergencies are 
handled quickly and equipment concerns are 
identified and scheduled.    

-Defining Alarm Guidelines and Edits 

High priority safety related alarm settings 
changes are usually restricted to management or 
delegates outside the control room.  Controllers 
often are allowed to edit alarm settings of a 
lower priority. This can be interesting to watch 
and referee.  When alarm changes occur, it’s 

been my experience that there is some second 
guessing by peers in what settings should be and 
that can be intimidating to the controller.   

Clearly defining alarm settings based on 
documentation, or providing guidelines based 
on measurable data, helps with this issue and 
allows management to feel confident alarms 
remain consistently set.   

Below is an example category of a matrix that 
outlines an alarm philosophy for a gas 
distribution regulator station.  It clearly shows 
priority, definition and expected actions.  This 
allows a controller to do a study and determine a 
setting in a consistent format and it identifies 
expected actions for response when an alarm 
occurs.  The Hi/Hi and the Low/Low in this case 
would be blocked from controller changes since 
the settings come from SME’s outside the 

control room. 

 

Facility 
Monitored Alarm Priority Alarm Setting Definition and 

Criteria Controller Actions 

Regulator 
station- 
Inlet, 

Static or 
High 

Pressure 

Hi/Hi 1 
MAOP or MOP (System 
upstream of regulator station) 

Alert and dispatch field 
employee.  Notify engineering. 

Hi 2 

Lockup delivery  pressure + 2 
psig of upstream regulator 
station. 

Controller to determine reason 
for alarm and identify potential 
need for additional monitoring.  
Depending on level of concern 
notify field employee and 
planning. 

Low 2 

Historical one year operating 
pressure low - 5 psig.  Must be 
above low/low.  Not 
necessarily a system issue but a 
reason for elevated concern. 

Review gas control tools. 
Identify reason for alarm.  
Establish rate of change and 
determine level of concern.  
Determine next steps for 
monitoring. Send to gas control 
front office for an alarm review 
if not urgent. 

Low/low 1 

Alarm setting for pressure that 
reflects unexpected operational 
condition even on a design day. 

Review gas control tools, 
identify reason for alarm and 
determine response plan.  
Alarm setting is at a point that 
should result in an action. 



Alarm Documentation and Rationalization 

Control Room Management requires an annual 
review of safety related alarm set points.  Alarm 
rationalization is the process in which alarms 
are reviewed and set in order to follow and an 
operator’s alarm philosophy.   

The process may consider items such as 
identifying and reducing duplicate alarms or 
verifying setpoints are useful.  The review 
should not only focus on setpoints but also 
priorities.   

This was a mistake I made.  Originally when the 
alarm review was performed we focused on 
setpoints.  I thought we were complete, but after 
I developed a better understanding of the 
SCADA system, and its attributes, I quickly 
figured out that we had missed some items of 
importance specifically priorities.   

Alarm management Tools and Best Practices 

-Deadband 

Deadbanding alarms can be a useful tool to 
managing sensitive or fluttering alarms.  
SCADA systems can go in and out of alarm  

 

rather quickly when a system tag is measuring 
real close to an alarm point or is experiencing a 
noisy signal. A deadband is set by picking a 
value that must be achieved above or below 
alarm condition in order for it to clear.  API 
1167 suggests some examples guidelines could 
be 5% for flowrate or the level, along with 2% 
for pressure and 1% for temperature.  Operators 
will have to determine what those appropriate 
settings could be for their operation.  

In PSE’s control room we have not blanketed 

the alarm settings with dead bands and we use 

them for short periods only when it becomes an 
issue.  Going forward we may pilot a few alarm 
settings with deadband to understand the risk 
and value.      

-Creep 

Some SCADA systems allow a controller to use 
a creep setting to manage their alarms.  Often 
controllers will get an alarm and then perform 
analysis to determine if response is required.  If 
a controller were to decide they are not ready to 
respond, but wanted to keep an eye on it, they 
may decide to set a creep value.  The creep 
value is often defined as the absolute value of 
the current analog read minus the set point.  The 
set point is the value at which the controller 
wants to be reminded of the alarm condition.  
This can also be helpful during equipment 
maintenance conditions causing unnecessary 
alarms.     

-Delayed alarms 

Delaying alarms can be an option on many 
SCADA systems.  This can be useful for 
conditions that reoccur often, but it’s not 
necessary to respond right away.  A good 
example would be a location where 
communications are monitored but there is a 
poor signal.  The operator may not want to 
know every time they are missing a few seconds 
or even minutes of data.  The operator may want 
to choose a delay time defined by when it’s 
appropriate to dispatch a technician to check the 
communications.  Delaying alarms can 
significantly reduce alarm volumes but this 
should be applied with care since it reduces the 
amount of time a controller has to respond to an 
alarm condition.     



PSE’s delayed setting for communication 

alarms is 15 minutes which means a controller 
will not see an alarm until this time has passed.     

-Alarm Suppression 

Some alarms can be configured to be dependent 
on others.  There is often a need to only alarm 
when two conditions exist.  A good example 
might be that of a motor running which requires 
oil to be pumped for lubrication.  The pump is 
monitored for operation.  The alarm would have 
to be configured to be dependent on the motor 
running while the pump is not, otherwise every 
time the pump isn’t operating, regardless of the 
state of the motor, it would be in an alarm.  This 
is called alarm suppression.   

At PSE this format is used for regulator stations 
where odorant is added to flowing gas.  For an 
odorizer to move to an alarm state it’s 
dependent on the meter registering a positive 
flow, otherwise an alarm would occur every 
time odorant was not added even though the 
station isn’t flowing.  This would go against an 

alarm philosophy that suggests alarms should 
only occur when an action is required by the 
controller.    

Nuisance alarm floods can often occur when 
equipment changes state.  A motor that is turned 
off no longer needs gas, oil, and coolant 
pumped to operate.  As the pumps and the 
motor shutdown they may not transition all at 
the same moment in time.   This could cause an 
alarm flood to occur.   

Allowing the alarm floods to occur can be 
distracting or provide too much information for 
a Controller to properly analyze an abnormal 
condition.  Often SCADA systems can be 
configured to suppress these alarms, for a 
defined period, to allow the transition to occur.  

Defining a period of time is necessary to 
identify when equipment may take longer than 
appropriate for the transition.  This would then 
be an abnormal state requiring the attention of 
the controller.       

-Alarm Shelving 

Alarm shelving is a useful tool for a controller 
to suppress an alarm for a defined period of 
time.  Disabling an alarm could be dangerous if 
an individual forgets to enable it once the 
system returns to a normal state.  An even 
higher risk is a, or multiple, controller shift 
handoffs occur over a long period and 
awareness of disabled alarm is lessened and 
missed.  Shelving alarms with a time limit helps 
to mitigate the risk.   

 

Alarm Audits and Performance Management 

-Monthly Alarm Reviews 

Reviewing each month’s alarm characteristics 
should be a requirement of a control room.  
Understanding what events occurred over the 
last month helps to manage and determine if 
alarms are occurring appropriately.  Items of 
interest are verification that alarms required 
controller action and were effective.  Also 
reviewing and measuring the controller response 
time to ensure alarms were responded to 
appropriately and as defined in the alarm 
philosophy.   

-Key Performance Indicators (KPI) 

Understanding alarm issues is not always an 
easy task.  Simply measuring an alarm volume 
can tell you very little about what’s going on 

with your system.  Alarms occur because of 
system issues but they also occur with 



maintenance and testing.  If it’s a heavy system 

testing month than a KPI such as alarm volume 
could be skewed.  KPIs should be broken down 
into several categories to begin to understand 
the data behind the numbers.  Alarm volumes 
can often be broken down into categories such 
as communication, false or maintenance related.    

-Alarm Volumes 

This is an example of a chart that reflects a 
monthly count of alarms acknowledge by 
controllers.  It also overlays controller average 
response time, system average temperature, and 
acknowledged alarms. 

 

 
 
This gives a nice picture of the alarm volumes 
and helps determine if changes are related to 
weather but it’s more of a summary KPI and 

does not dive into the details of the alarms.  
Since most control rooms are usually working 
towards reducing alarm volumes, and verifying 
they are meaningful, getting the details is 
necessary.  Breaking down alarms into 
additional categories, like the examples below, 
really begins to help the team understand the 
reasons for the alarms.  Each control room will 
have KPIs of their own that are helpful in 
describing system issues and controller work 
load.  

 

-Priority 

When reviewing alarms understanding their 
priority distribution is helpful in evaluating 
whether or not they are configured 
appropriately.  API-1167 Annex C suggests 
Priority 1, (Critical) should be approximately 
5% of the distribution.  Priority 2 (lower than 
P1) should be about 15% and Priority 3 (lower 
than P2) should be 80%.  Here is an example of 
the distribution for Puget Sound Energy’s 

priority alarms per month.  



 

Reviewing the data, it suggests over the year 
PSE made improvement in reducing their 
alarm volumes but the distribution does not 
quite reflect a split of 5%/20%/80% as 
suggested by API-1167.  This leads one to 
think there could be a need for additional 
analysis to determine if improvement could 
be made to the Priority 2 distribution since 
its volume is similar to Priority 3. 

-False Alarms 

This KPI maybe an indication of 
maintenance or equipment issues within the 
system but it could also suggest tools such 
as deadband, alarm suppression or alarm 
delays should be considered to reduce these 
volumes. 

 



-Communication Alarms  

Communication alarms could have a large 
impact on system total alarm volumes based 
on factors often outside the control of the 

control room.  Pulling out communication 
alarms and false alarms allows for analysis 
of the KPI and true understanding of alarm 
volume trends.     

-Management of Change

Management of Change (MOC) is critical in a 
control room.  Controllers come to depend on 
their alarm settings and the comfort that comes 
with it when they review them.  If individuals 
were making changes to alarms without other 
controllers knowing then mistakes and an 
incident can occur.  Utilizing a management of 
change process, where all controllers are 
notified, provides comfort to management and 
builds confidence that all controllers know the 
status of their alarm settings.   

At PSE we have had a lot of success utilizing a 
SharePoint workflow system that documents 
and requires signoff that controllers are aware of 
change.  Below is our KPI for MOC changes per 
month that includes alarm changes but also 
reflects anything a controller should know about 
system changes prior to taking control of their 
desk.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Conclusion 

Developing an alarm philosophy for a control 
room is critical and API-1167 provides 
guidelines to get an operator started.  API-1167 
provides appropriate examples of a way to 
define Priority and recommends guidelines for a 
distribution.  Once alarm philosophy and 
priority is assigned controllers now have the 
tools to respond quickly and appropriately 
which improves safety for an operation.    

It then becomes the responsibility of 
management to ensure alarms are occurring as 
planned and volumes are manageable.  For 
frequently occurring alarms, chattering and 
floods tools such as deadband, delayed alarms, 
alarm suppression and shelving should be 
considered and utilized to manage the system.   

KPIs are a tool to then analyze the system and 
verify alarm volumes are appropriate, 
manageable, and the priority is distributed in a     

 

responsible manner.  KPIs allow management to 
see trends, changes and focus in on areas of 
potential improvement.  As management 
continuous to change and improve their alarm 
philosophy, alarm settings, and tools there is a 
responsibility to communicate that change 
through an MOC process that verifies all 
individuals have reviewed and accept changes 
made to the monitoring SCADA system.  My 
last few days…     PSE’s Control Room 
continues to seeprogress towards their goal of 
alarm reduction, in an organized and safe 
format, utilizing the concepts in API-1167.  In 
2014 we developed and implemented an alarm 
philosophy which drastically reduced alarm 
volumes and provided definition to an 
appropriate response.  We also began utilizing 
some of tools such as alarm suppression and are 
planning to pilot test some of the others in 
conjunction with a SCADA system upgrade.  I 
am really appreciative to those experts and 



individuals who developed these recommended 
practices which provide a baseline for 
organizations to operate consistently and safely 
across the country. 
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